
 
 

GOOD WORK DONE BY RPF/ECOR FOR THE PERIOD FROM 1-11-2020 TO 16.11-2020 
 

I.    On dtd. 30.10.2020 at  about 18.55 hrs, during course of round by LSIPF V. Keerthi Reddy, 
ASIPF Ch. V Bhaskar along with staff of RPF/ Post/Visakhapatnam noticed one minor boy 
moving on PF no. 4, of Viskahaptnam Railway Station without any elder person with him. On 
being asked, he disclosed his name and address as Chintu, aged-08 years, R/o- Berhampur, 
Odisha and stated that, he ran away from home without knowledge of his parents.  After that, 
the said minor boy was produced before SS/Vishakhapatnam, who made a diary entry vide 
no.618/03 dated 30.10.2020. The rescued minor boy was handed over to Railway Child line 
/Help Desk /Vishakhapatnam for safe custody and information given to Chairperson 
CWC/Vishakhapatnam. Further, on 31.10.2020, Covid test of the rescued boy was conducted, 
found negative and handed over at Government Home for Boys under proper 
acknowledgement. In this respect, another diary entry vide no.625/8(1)dated 31.10.2020 made 
by  SS/Vishakhapatnam. 

II. On the evening hours of 30.10.2020, DSCNL/Khurda Road uploaded few Photographs of a 
missing girl in Divisional WhatsApp group. On receipt of the same, IPF/Puri forwarded the 
same Photographs in RPF/Post WhatsApp group  with instruction to the Officers & Staff to 
trace & detain, if the missing girl noticed. On the night hours of 30.10.2020, while train 
Escorting Party of train No.02838 [Puri-Howrah) Exp. of RPF/Post/Puri, while engaged for 
checking of Sleeper Coaches, noticed one lady aged about 30Yrs. was standing & changing 
her clothes [trying to wear "Burkha" a cloth to cover her face as per Muslim tradition] between 
vestibule of Coach No.S-11 & 12 and a male person was watching her from a distance in 
suspicious manner. On seeing their activities, train escorting Party Staff [HC-9143 R.N.Prusty & 
LHC.Meetanjali Rout] interrogated the male person and instructed him to show journey ticket 
with Identity Card. The said male person shown his journey ticket which was booked Ex. 
Bhubaneswar-Howrah, vide PNR No.6343538916, Coach No.B-1, Seat No. 53 and found his 
identity as, Sabir Ali, aged-32 yrs, At-Murshidabad, West Bengal from his Passport No. [M-
8198966]. On asking about his presence at S-11 Coach, he said that, his wife wants to change 
her dress, so he came  near Vestibule of Coach No.S-11 & 12. After that, the above escorting 
Party interrogated the lady Passenger as her activitity was also suspicious. During interrogation 
by ladies RPF Staff, she also shown her journey ticket Ex-Bhubaneswar-Howrah, PNR 
No.6443539695, Coach No.B-1, Seat No.56, but she denied to disclose her identity. Furthere 
her identity was verified from reservation chart and it could be learnt that, the above seat [B-1, 
56] has been booked in the name of M.Parbati, aged-30 yrs. When RPF Escorting Party asked 
about concern passenger from the said lady, she denied to say anything and also opposed to 
show her face. As the matter was contradictory, the matter was informed to IPF/Puri, at that 
time the above train was running between Cuttack-Jajpur Section.  Immediately,  IPF/Puri co-
ordinated with GRPS/Bhadrak & Jajpur to provide assistance for proper interrogation. But, 
before reaching the train at Jajpur lady staff of escorting party confirmed that, the said lady 
Passenger is the same, whose photos were posted in the RPF Post Whatsapp. group. GRPS 
team/Jajpur  attended the said train at Jajpur Railway Station on the night of 31.10.2020 at 
about 00.30 hrs and both [male & Female] passengers were detrained from train for proper 
interrogation. During interrogation, it was ascertained that the actual name of the lady 
Passenger is M.Parbati Reddy, aged-30 Years, D/O-N.Allay Reddy, At-Lanjipally, PS-Baidhya 
Nath Pur, Dist-Ganjam [Odisha] and the male person works as a software Engineer. They 
came in contact with each other through social media [Facebook] since last 03-04 months 
back.  On the night of 29.10.2020 he [male person] came from Kolkata to Berhampur and on 
30.10.2020, as per their earlier programme the above lady left her home with intimation to her 
family members that, she went to take some items from market, but she fled away with the 
above male person from Berhampur to Bhubaneswar. After that, the above matter informed by 
the train escorting party to her parents and they intimated that, they already lodged  FIR with 



B.N.Pur/PS about missing of her. IIC B.N.Pur, PS & SDPO B.N.Pur also contacted with the 
train escorting party In-Charge, ASI A.K.Jena and requested to detain/handover both of them to 
GRPS/Jajpur till  B.N.Pur Police reaches. On 31.10.2020, B.N.Pur/PS Police attended 
GRPS/Jajpur and taken them for detail investigation about the matter. The rescued lady was 
handed over to her parents/family members after medical examination and the above said male 
person detained at B.N.Pur/PS for proper interrogation and further legal action as per law. The 
act of RPF train escorting party appreciated by SDPO, IIC & family members of the rescued 
lady. 

III. On 31.10.2020 at about 15.15 hrs, during course of round by LSIPF V. Keerthi Reddy along 
with Subhadravahini staff of RPF Post/Visakhapatnam, noticed one adult girl was moving on 
PF No. 1 of Visakhapatnam RS. On being asked, she disclosed her name and address as, T. 
Sandhya, age -18 years, D/O- Prasad, R/O-B C Colony, Mugada, Badangi (P.S), 
Vizianagaram, AP-535578 and her father’s mobile No.7702786451. Immediately contact was 
made with her father who stated that, his daughter repeatedly runs away from home and her 
mother doesn’t want to take her back. His father also stated, hand over her daughter at Anada 
Ashram. The rescued adult girl also wants to go the Anada Ashram. The said girl was produced 
before SS/Visakhapatnam, who made a Station Diary entry vide no.625(8) dated 31.10.2020 
with information to GRPS/Vishakhapatnam. Then, the rescued girl was handed over to 
Jyothirmayi (Shelter Manager), GVMC AUTD Shelter, TSR complex, 2nd floor, 27th Ward, Opp. 
Vaibhav Jewellers with proper acknowledgement. 

IV. Mobile Phone from S-9 coach from berth No-60 of T/No-08518 Exp, Valued Rs.1500/-approx, 
which was found unattended. On being asked to co-passengers of the said coach, nobody 
came forward to receive the same. Hence, the recovered mobile was brought to RPF 
Post/Titlagarh. Later, in the morning hours of the same date one call received on the recovered 
mobile number from Kumar Baralebadia who said that,  he was travelling from Muniguda to 
Titlagarh by T/No.08518 Exp, in S-9 coach having PNR No.674-3457008, but his mobile 
Jio(Key Pad) was left on the berth and he got down at Titlagarh. He requested to keep the 
mobile and later will come for receive the same. On dtd. 31.10.2020, a person viz. Hina 
Baralebadia, aged-52 yrs, S/O- Ujal Baralabedia , R/o-Police Colony, Titilagarh, who is nephew 
of Kumar Baralebadia attended RPF Post/Tilagarh and said, his uncle Kumar Baralebadia sent 
him to receive the recovered Mobile Phone. Further, the Mobile Phone was handed over to him 
after verification and proper acknowledgement. 

V. On 01.11.2020, on duty officers & staff of RPF/Post/Puri during checking of empty rakes of train 

No. 08419 [Jay Nagar- Puri] Express before its locking on Platform No-04, noticed one male 

person aged about 28Yrs was lying on the floor of Coach No. ECoR-201349/C in unconscious 

state. On seeing this they informed the matter to OC/RPF/Puri and other concerned Railway 

officials. After that, the victim was shifted to District/HQ Hospital Puri for immediate treatment 

with RPF assistance and was admitted in Casualty Ward, Bed No-96. The unconscious male 

person couldn't be identified as he was unable to speak. As per version of Dr. S.J .Mohanty of 

Dist. Hqr. Hospital Puri, no any symptoms or test report found in his body about 

drugging/Poisoning related issue.  

VI. On 30.10.2020 at about 13.30 hrs, received information from DSCR/Khurda regarding one 

bonafide passenger forgotten his  bag  in T/No-02210( Ananta Vihar-Bhubaneswar) Duranto 

Spl, which arrived Bhubaneswar at 11.08hrs on PF No-05 and drawn out to Coaching 

Depot/Bhubaneswar in locked condition. On getting information on duty RPF  at Coaching  

Shed/Bhubaneswar  attended the empty rake of T/No-  02210, coach No- S/5 berth No-43 and 

could able to recover one black colour air bag, which was containing books and Note Books. 

The retrieved bag was brought to RPF/Post/ Bhubaneswar and informed to Passenger/ 

complainant over mobile. On 01.11.2020 at about 12.30 hrs the complainant viz. Mihir Ranjan 

Barik, S/O- Madan Mohan Barik, R/O- Mangarajpur, PS- Bari, Dist- Jajpur , having PNR No- 

2411925414 Ex New Delhi to Bhubaneswar attended RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and reported 



that, unfortunately he forgotten to take  his bag, containing books & note books, valued Rs. 

3,000/- (Approx) from Upper berth, while de-boarded at Bhubaneswar Railway Station on 

30.10.2020. The retrieved bag was  handed over to him with proper verification and 

acknowledgement.  

VII.    On 31.10.2020 at about 21.00 hrs, while Officers & Staff of RPF/Post/Puri were engaged for 
conducting drive against undesirable elements at Puri Railway Station Circulating area, noticed 
one old woman was sitting in front of passenger reservation counter in confused state. On 
asking, she disclosed her name as, Asha Devi, aged 73yrs, Vill- Latoun,Tiwara, P.S-
Sahaabganj, Dist- Chandauli (UP). Further she informed that, last 10 days back she came from 
Din Dayal Upadhyaya to Kolkata for Ganga Snan and then on 30.10.2020, she boarded in 
Train No. 02837(Howrah-Puri) express and arrived  Puri for divine Lord Jagganath Temple 
visit. On arrival at Puri she found, temple of Lord Jagganath was closed for devotees. So she 
planned to return from Puri to Mogalsarai by any available train. But, unfortunately she lost her 
money purse while taking Food(Lunch) from a hotel near Badadanda area  of Puri. As she was 
totally unknown about Puri, so she came at station area  in evening time and was interacted 
with RPF staff /Puri. Accordingly on humanitarian ground, RPF official/Puri arranged travelling 
authority through EFT from their own and assisted her to board in train No.02801 (Purushottam 
Express) & provided foods and other required items for her safe and secured journey. On 
dtd.01.11.2020 evening, above said old lady reached safely at Pt. Din Dayal Upadhyaya 
Station, which was confirmed by her family members over cell phone and appreciated the 
proactive action of RPF/Puri. 

VIII. .  On 02.11.2020 at about 22.50hrs.received one 182 PSHL complaint from SCNL/Waltair, 

regarding forgotten of one bag containing Laptop of one bonafide passenger on Platform No. 2 

of Vishakhapatam Railway Station. On receipt of  information, immediately officer and staff of 

RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam rushed to Platform No. 2 and retrieved one black color bag, 

containing  one Laptop with other accessories.  The  same  was  informed to the  complainant 

viz. Venkatesh  Chitturi, R/o- D.No. 6-1355/2/4, FF--1,  Lakshmi Sai Residency, Mathurawada, 

VSKP through  Mob. No. 95973349606,  who was travelling in train  No. 02707 VSKP – 

TPTY.,Double Deckker express Ex. VSKP to  New Guntur.  On receipt of information of such 

recovery, the complainant got down from train at Duvvada Railway Station and attended at  

RPF/Post/VSKP and produced his Identity and stated that, due to heavy luggage, he was 

hurriedly boarded into train  leaving his bag on Platform No. 2 near Escalator. After verification 

of his identity the retrieved bag and articles handed over to him with proper acknowledgement 

& Photography. (The property of One Laptop Lenovo, Earbuds, Jio Internet,Wi-Fi, Hawai 

internet  dongal , office ID Card) total valued Rs. 80,000/-)Approx.    

IX. On 03.11.2020  at 05.00 hrs, one complainant viz. R. Rabindra Babu, Age-47 yrs, S/O- R. 
Dharma Rao of Vill/PS- Kasinagar, Dist- Gajapati, Odisha lodged FIR at GRPS/Bhubaneswar 
stating that, on dtd. 02.11.2020  he along with his family were travelling in T/No. 01019 (CSTM-
BBS) Konark Spl Exp. Coach No- 08, berth No- 38, 49, 56, 61 from Vizianagaram to 
Bhubaneswar vide PNR No-8232613763. At about 04.00 hrs, while the said train arrived at 
Bhubaneswar   at PF No.01, one unknown culprit committed theft of his wife’s hand bag, which 
was containing Red MI mobile & cash Rs- 1600/-, one Aadhar card & daily used articles, from 
inside the train   ( total valued Rs.6600/- Approx.) and   fled away from the spot. Seeing the 
incident, he shouted as chor, chor. On hearing the shout, on duty STF team of Bhubaneswar & 
GRP staff  of Bhubaneswar chased and caught the culprit at short distance with recovery of the 
stolen bag. The complainant also reached at the spot and identified his bag.  Then, the 
apprehended person along with the victim brought to GRPS/Bhubaneswar for further legal 
action. In this connection, GRPS/Bhubaneswar registered a case vide C.R No- 97/2020 dtd- 
03.11.2020 U/S-379 IPC against the accused viz. Bulu Ghosh, Age-27 yrs, S/O- Lokanath 



Ghosh, Vill- Tentuliapada, PS- Khalikot, Dist- Ganjam, Odisha. The accused person forwarded 
in the Hon’ble Court SDJM/Bhubaneswar for further legal action.  

X. On 04.11.2020 at about 09.15hrs when train no 02823 BBS-NDLS Rajdhani 
Express was placed on PF.No.1 of RPF/POST/BBS ,  03 passengers,  one 
male and two female came to main entry  point of BBS Station. They 
were having 07 different  bags with them. On duty RPF staff  L/HC 
Kalyani Behara asked them to put  the bags in the luggage scanner. 
When those bags scanned out she found that all those bags contained 
similar type wrapped packets inside, seemed to be Ganja. On suspicion 
she detained all  the three passengers with bags with the assistance 
of circulating area staff LC.T.Sahoo and informed to Shift Officer and 
OC/RPF/BBS. On getting information OC/RPF/BBS with staff attended and 
found the above three persons and 07 different size of personal bags 
containing contraband ganja. On asking the above three persons, 
disclosed their name and address and with possession of personal 
articles as (1) Sanjay Bain, Male, Age-22 years, S/O Ranjit Bain, 
having 1 MI mobile, grey color, model no. Redmi Note 3,  01 Pan card 
no. CWHPB7786B & Adhar Card no. 233631605206, 2) Smt. Basanti Das, 
Female Age-40 years, W/O- Sanjay Das, found articles i.e 01 Samsung 
Keypad mobile having IMEI no. 355090108582281 and SIM No. 7042512917., 
3. Smt  Unnati  Mandal/female Age -33 years, W/O Gautam Mandal, found 
articles i.e 01 copy of Railway IRCTC E-Ticket, PNR No.6643517328 for 
T/No. 02823 BBS-NDLS/ Rajdhani Express having reservation in coach no. 
B15/Berth no. 41,44 & 47 , One VIVO mobile. On further interrogation 
they admitted that they procured 07  Ganja bags from Jeyapore (Near 
bus stand) , Odisha from a person namely Prashant and travelled up to 
Bhubaneswar by bus carrying the same Ganja in 07 personal bags . That 
Prashant who had handed over the bags to them had also provided them 
bus tickets and confirmed train tickets for travelling from Jeyapore 
to Bhubaneswar by Bus and Bhubaneswar to Delhi by Train no.02823 Spl 
Exp. They have to travel  upto NDLS and they would have to deliver the 
things to one ganja agent. Further Sri. S.K Singh, ASC/ RPF/ KUR 
attended BBS Railway station. Then personal search was conducted in 
his presence with other witnesses. Thereafter, all the 07 bags 
containing suspected material were opened and weighted and found total 
41.1 kg net Ganja,Valued- Rs- 4,11,000/- from all 07 bags.Thereafter, 
as per direction of ASC/RPF/KUR, the 07 bags were seized in presence 
of available witnesses and suspects at 17.05 hrs. On further 
interrogation the suspects could not produce any document or authority 
in support of possession/transportation of the seized Ganja. They only 
disclosed that they procured Ganja from one person named Prashant of 
Jeyapore, Odisha. Thus, they are found liable u/s- 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS 
Act 1985.Then all the 03 persons were arrested and  basing on the 
F.I.R lodged by RPF, GRPS/BBS regd case No- 101/2020 dated 04.11.2020 
U/S 20 (b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985. All the 03 accused were under custody 
of GRPS/BBS and will be forwarded in the Hon’ble court of 
SDJM/Bhubaneswar on 05.11.2020.  

XI. On 04.11.2020 at about 14.40 hrs one complainant viz. Kedar Nath Nayak while standing in 
queue for purchase of ticket to go to Rayagada, about 14.30 hrs. some unknown persons pick 
pocketed his money purse, which was containing one SBI ATM card, Aadhar card, cash Rs- 
5500/- and some other documents. He searched the Station area, but could not tress out. 
Hence, he reported the matter to GRPS/BBS.  Basing upon the FIR, GRPS/BBS registered a 
case vide No- 100/2020 dtd- 04.11.2020,U/S-379 IPC. Report upon the case, STF/Team/BBS 



with GRPS/BBS staff searched nearby BBS station area and at about 04.00 hrs they noticed 
two unknown persons were sitting near motor cycle stand in front of Old PRS counter of BBS 
Railway station in suspicious manner.  Out of suspicion the above team detained them at the 
spot. During interrogation, they disclosed their name and address as, (1) Bikash Chandra 
Mohanty, aged- 29 yrs, S/O- Umesh Chandra Mohanty, Vill- Maheshepur, Fakirabad, PS- 
Kendrapara Town, Dist- Kendrapara, Odisha and (2) Abala Jena,aged- 46 yrs, S/O- Late Karna 
Jena, Vill- Hatigada, PS- Bhanjanagar, Dist- Ganjam, Odisha. On further interrogation, both 
admitted their guilty for stolen one mobile & one money purse from two passengers in front of 
New PRS counter in last night. During search, found one vivo mobile from the possession of 
Bikash Chandra Mohanty and one money purse having Rs-5500/-, ATM card, one Aadhar card 
in the name Kedar Nath Nayak ,was found in the possession of Abala Jena. Hence, they  
brought to GRPS/BBS and (A-1)  Bikash Chandra Mohanty, aged - 29 yrs, S/O- Umesh 
Chandra Mohanty  was connected with Case No-98/2020 dtd- 04.11.2020, U/S-379 IPC which 
was reported by one complainant viz. Soumya Ranjan Das regarding theft of his Vivo mobile 
phone Valued Rs. 1500/- and the same was reflected in DCR dtd-05.11.2020 &  (A-2) Abala 
Jena, aged- 46 yrs, S/O- Late Kama Jena, was connected with Case No-100/2020 dtd- 
04.11.2020 U/S-379 IPC. Both accused persons forwarded in the Hon’ble Court for further legal 
action 

XII. On 04.11.2020, received information from DSCNL/KUR, regarding left behind of 01 black 
colour bag, containing Educational Original Document, Cash Rs 2000/ and old clothes at 
waiting hall of Blugaon Rly Station by one bonafide passenger viz. Arvind Sharma, Age-18 
Years, S/O- Raghumal Sharma of Bahuwara, West Champaran, Bihar. Immediately, ASI R 
Hansda with Const. R Samantaray of RPF Post/BALU searched at Waiting hall of BALU Rly 
Station and found the said bag. The recovered bag was brought to RPF/Post/BALU. Then, 
information given to SCNL/KUR and also informed to complainant. At about 23.15hrs. the 
complainant along with his friend attended at RPF/Post/BALU and. stated that. he was waiting 
at waiting hall/BALU Rly Station for travelling in T/No. 08464 DN (Prashanti Exp) EX. BALU-
KUR vide PNR No. 472-6335223 of coach no. D-2, Berth No. 79. When he heard 
announcement for arrival of the said train, he left behind the said bag and boarded in the train. 
Then, he called SHL-182 for help. Accordingly the recovered bag with articles handed over to 
him after verifification and proper acknowledgement.  

XIII. 05.11.2020,  IPF P K Sahoo with officer and staff of RPF/Post/Dhenkanal while conducting 
round in passenger area of Railway Station Dhenkanal during Bharat Bandh, at about 07.00 
hrs. they noticed  03(three) nos. of white colour plastic bags containing with country made 
liquor pouches, each bag was containing 100 pouches and one pouch 200 ml liquor each were 
found lying as unclaimed by the side of Rly track, near Km No-443/36-38 (SSPR end). No 
claimant came forward to claim the same. As the liquor was an Excise item and it was 
reasonable suspected to be carried through Railway. SIPF K S Bhanja seized the items in 
presence of available witnesses and brought to RPF/Post/Dhenkanal.  In this connection, 
RPF/Post/Dhenkanal registered a UCR  case vide No. 01/2020, dtd.05.11.2020. The seized 
articles as per seizure list were handed over to Superintendent of Excise, District Excise Office, 
Dhenkanal with proper acknowledgement for further action.( valued Rs. 6000/- approx.) 

XIV. On 05.11.2020, while RPF Puri train escorting Party [HC-4785 B.C.Sahoo, HC-5173 
P.K.Behera & others] of train No.02074, Janshatabdi Express were engaged for checking of 
train in between Jajpur-Bhadrak Section, noticed 01black colour Laptop bag which was kept on 
the Seat No.49, Coach No.C-2 in unclaimed condition. On seeing this, the RPF escorting party 
opened the recovered bag after adopting security related formalities. During checking found the 
bag was contacting, 01 hp Laptop, Official documents etc. On being asked, no one could 
explained about the recovered articles. Accordingly, the train escorting party made co-
operation with on duty T.T.E to verify the booking status of Seat No.49, Coach No.C-2. After 
verify it learnt that, the above seat was booked Ex. BBS-Jajpur K.Road vide PNR No.634-
3653415 in the name of one S.S.Tripathi, aged-37 Years. The recovered documents [Aadhar 
Card] was also related with Mr. Shyam Sunder Tripathi, aged-37 Years, S/O-Prabhat Chandra 



Tripathi, At-1st Lane, near all India Radio Station, Brahmapur, Dist-Ganjam [Odisha]-760001, 
so it was confirmed that the above named Passenger get down at JJKR. On arrival at Bhadrak 
Railway Station RPF train Escorting Party of Puri informed the matter to RPF & GRPS/Jajpur to 
transmit the said information to the concern passenger. At about 10.30 hrs of 05.11.2020, one 
person Shyam Sunder Tripathi reported at  RPF Post/Jajpur that, he lost his Laptop bag 
containing 01 Laptop and other important documents. Immediately, RPF Officials of Jajpur 
informed to him that his bag was recovered by train escorting team of RPF Post/Puri at 
Bhadrak and also provided him the contact number of IPF/Puri. Subsequently, the above 
named passenger attended Bhadrak with the co-ordination of IPF Puri and reported to RPF 
train escorting party, staff viz. HC-4785 B.C.Sahoo of RPF Post/Puri. On asking, the above 
named passenger stated that, he was travelling by train no-.02074 Janshatabdi Express from 
BBSR to JJKR, he forgot his Laptop bag and got down at Jajpur railway station and while he 
reached at Jindal guest house to join his job, he remembered that, his Laptop & other 
documents not available with him, as without Offer of appointment letter & other documents, 
Jindal Steel Management will not allow him to join his job. So he immediately came at Jajpur 
Railway Station and reported about entire matter and subsequently attended Bhadrak and also 
met with HC-4785 B.C.Sahoo of RPF Post/Puri. After verification the recovered HP laptop 
[valued Rs,50000/- approx.] & other documents handed over to him with proper 
acknowledgement.  

XV. On 06.11.2020, ASI B.B.Behera, along with staff of RPF/Post/BBS while escorting train No-

02823,  Ex.BBS to BHC, noticed one minor girl was moving helplessly & suspiciously in coach 

no. B-10 after the train passed Cuttack Railway Station. They rescued the minor girl and after 

arrival of the said train at Bhadrak Railway Station the above minor girl was handed over at 

RPF Post/Bhadrak. On being asked the above minor girl disclosed her name and address as, 

Sapna Kumari Singh, aged-12 yrs, D/O-(L)Samadev Singh, R/O-Jayanagar Paschim,PS-

Jayanagar, Dist-Madhubani,State-Bihar, presently residing at Rengada,PS-Delanga,Dist-

Khurda,State-Odisha. Further she stated that, she left her home without informed her parents  

SI Satya Prakash of RPF/Post/BHC informed the above matter to Child line/Bhadrak, 

Accordingly, the member of child line Bhadrak attended at RPF/Post/Bhadrak. The above 

rescued minor girl was handed over to Child line/Bhadrak with proper acknowledgement.   In 

this connection, station diary entries vide No-3785/G & 3785/H was made at Bhadrak Railway 

Station. 

XVI. On dtd.07.11.2020 at about 07:00hrs, SI/S.Kanta Rao,Constable,323 A.Satyam of 

RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam and GRPS/Visakhapatnam, during course of joint checking at 

Vishakhapatnam Railway Station premises, noticed one person moving suspiciously near 

Parcel office of Visakhapatnam and tried to flee away on seeing them. Immediately, the said 

person was caught  by officer and staff of RPF and GRPS. On interrogation, he disclosed his 

identity as, Taradala Gowri Naidu @ Gowri, S/o- (L) Gopal, aged-32 years, C/o 

Kancharapalem,Bridge Down, RP Gate, Kancharapalem, Visakhapatnam. On investigation by 

GRPS/VSKP, he admitted that, on 04.03.2020 at about 17:40 hrs. he came to 

Visakhapatnam Railway Station and committed theft of one purse valued Rs.2400/- from a 

person in T/No.22854. He also admitted that, on 22.02.2020 at about 05:00 hrs, he came to 

Visakhapatnam Railway Station and committed theft of one Mobile phone Redmi Note-5 

valued Rs.1,000/- from one passenger at Visakhapatnam Station. During search, the above 

said stolen mobile was recovered from his possession. Hence, he was arrested and 

connected with GRPS/Visakhapatnam’s Case No-130/2020,dtd.02.09.2020, U/S- 379 IPC 

and Case No-56/2020 dtd. 22.02.2020, U/S- 379 IPC.  

XVII. On dtd.08.11.2020 at about 08.10hrs, RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar received an information from 

RPF/Post/ Cuttack that, one bonafied lady passenger forgotten her trolley bag  in Train No- 



02879 (Lokamanya Tilak Terminal-Bhubaneswar) Special Express. Immediately, officer and 

staff of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar  attended the said train on arrival at Bhubaneswar Railway 

Station, on PF-05 at 08.05 hrs and could able to retrieve one black colour Trolley bag from 

coach No- S-1, berth No- 01.  Then, the information was given to Passenger/complainant viz. 

Usha Biswal, age-56 yrs, W/O- Rusinath Biswal, Vill- Trisulia Naranpur, PS- Barang, Dist- 

Cuttack, Odisha, PNR No- 8132765320 Ex. Lokamanya Tilak Terminal to Bhubaneswar. 

Subsequently, at about 10.00 hrs, the complainant  attended RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and 

stated that, she de-boarded at Cuttack Railway  Station, but unfortunately she left behind her 

bag containing school uniform, new clothes, one set anklet, certificates, total valued Rs.5000/-

Approx. Then, she informed the matter at RPF/Post/Cuttack for recovery of her left behind bag. 

Further, the retrieved bag with all articles handed over to her after verification and proper 

acknowledgement.  

XVIII. On dtd. 08.11.2020, ASI K.S.Paikray with 04 Staff escorted T/No.02802 Spl, Ex. Bhadrak to 

Puri. During their escorting, one Passenger Security Help Line-182 message was received 

from Security Control/Khurda at 04.00 hrs. after departure of the said train from Khurda Road 

Station, regarding left behind of luggage, containing one black and white colour jacket by one 

bonafide passanger  viz.  Subhendu Chhatoi, who was travelling from New Delhi to 

Bhubaneswar by T/No-02802Exp. in coach No-D/2, berth No-91, PNR-No-2212137067. 

Immediately, ASI K.S.Paikray & staff attended  the said coach and could able to  recover  the 

same and brought to RPF/Post/Puri for further disposal. Accordingly, the matter was informed 

to the complainant. On dtd.08.11.2020 at 18.00 hrs.  the cousin sister of complaint viz.Alisha 

Satapathy, D/O- Umakanta Satapathy, R/O-Heragohiri Sahi, PS-Kumbharpada, Dist-Puri, 

Odisha attended  RPF/Post/Puri and submitted her identity and journey details of complainant 

Sri. Subhendu Chhatoi and requested to hand over the recovered jacket. After verified her 

identity, the said jacket, valued Rs.3200/-approx. was handed over to her with proper 

acknowledgement.  

XIX. On dtd. 09.11.2020 at about 12.00 hrs, officer and staff of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar detained 

two female persons at main entry gate of Bhubaneswar Station with three bags containing 

GANJA, which was detected during scanning at luggage scanner machine. On being asked 

they disclosed their name and address as, (1) Anita Devi, aged 38 yrs, W/o- Dinesh Pandit, 

Ward No. 17, Mahima Dham, Mandideep Nador, Mandideep Raisen, PS- Gaudganj, Dist- 

Bhopal, Mandhya Pradesh and 2) Smt. Kamala, aged 43 yrs, W/o- Kapil Dev, At- Maheshkut, 

PS- Maheshkut, Dist-Khagadia, Bihar. Then, personal search was conducted by Priya Thapa, 

LSI/RPF/BBS in presence of ASC/RPF/KUR  & other witnesses. During personal search, found 

one Lava-Key pad mobile phone, one Aadhar Card having No.572334500259,liquid cash 

Rs.100/-, one IRCTC e-ticket having PNR no. 654-3748449 Ex. Bhubaneswar to Anand Vihar 

Terminal by Train No. 02815, dtd 09.11.2020 from Anita Devi.  One JIO Keypad Mobile,  one 

IRCTC e-ticket having PNR No. 6443748443, Ex Bhubaneswar to Anand Vihar Terminal, Train 

No. 02815, dtd. 09.11.2020 found from Smt. Kamala. Thereafter, all the 03 bags were 

measured at the spot through weighing machine of Parcel office Bhubaneswar, found total 26.8 

kgs. Ganja, Valued Rs. 2,68,000/-. Then, all the 03 bags of GANJA were seized by 

SI/H.N.Biswal of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar.  On interrogation they disclosed that, they came to 

Bhubaneswar from New Delhi Railway Station with a person viz. Manoj by New Delhi-Puri, 

Purushottam Express and reached Bhubaneswar on at 03.00 hrs of 09.11.2020. After reached 

at Bhubaneswar, Manoj went somewhere and advised them to stay and wait for him outside 

the station. At about 11.30 hrs, Manoj came by an Auto and  handed over the bags with train 



journey ticket to them. Though, there was names of other three persons in the ticket of Anita 

Devi, but they did not come to station at the time of checking. The other 03 persons might have 

flee away from outside of station area seeing RPF detected the bags. Further they stated that, 

they have to travel up to New Delhi by Neelanchal Express and Manoj himself would collect all 

the luggage bags from them. Manoj also assured them to pay Rs.10,000/- each after delivery of 

the bags at Delhi. Thus, they are found liable u/s- 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985. Hence, both the 

above named females arrested with strict regard to decency. The said two female arrested 

persons and seized Ganja, produced before the IIC/GRPS/Bhubaneswar with a written FIR for 

further legal action. Basing upon the F.I.R, GRPS/Bhubaneswr registered a case vide No- 

104/2020 dated 09.11.2020,k U/S- 20 (b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985. Both the female accused 

being produced before Hon’ble Court of SDJM/Bhubaneswar on 10.11.2020. 

XX. On 09.11.2020 at about 20.00hrs, received information from on duty SM/Rairakhol that, on 

duty gate man of LC gate No. ST- 38 at km no. 64/9-65/0 in between (Charmal)CHAR-

RAIR(Rairakhol) section reported  that, one male person aged about 18yrs, seemed to be 

mentally disturb condition moving aimlessly near to the gate. Immediately, on duty RPF 

Constable-New, C.S.Sahu of RPF/Post/Rairakhol rushed to the spot and brought the person to 

RPF/Post/Rairakhol. Then, contact was made with the parents of the rescued person.  On 

10.11.2020, at about 08.30hrs the parents of rescued person attended RPF/Post/Rairkhol. On 

asking, father of the rescued person  disclosed his name as Makardhaj Taria, age-49yrs, S/o- 

Bharat Taria, R/o- Brahamanchuran, PS- Bheden, Dist- Bargarh, Odhisa and stated that his 

son viz. Sumant Taria, age-18yrs is a mental disorder person and due to this he often flee 

away from home. The said rescued person was handed over to his parents with proper 

verification and acknowledgement. In this connection, SM/RAIR has made DE No. 2989 dtd. 

09.11.2020 & 2998 dtd. 10.12.2020. 

XXI. On dtd. 09.11.2020 at about 23.00 hrs one male person came to main entry of BBS Station 

with one bag. Before entry when scanned in LS, on duty RPF staff HC-598. B.K.Behera of 

RPF Post, BBS detected GANJA in the bag and detained the male person. On his 

information OC/RPF/Bhubaneswar, K.Sethi with officer and staff attended the spot.  On 

asking, the  detained person, disclosed his name and address as Sujit Singh, age-23 years, 

S/O-Ramprasad Singh, R/O- Bakhriya, PS:- Majholia, Distt:- West Champaran, Bihar .  As per 

provision of Sec 50(1) NDPS Act 1985, he was issued notice in writing to officer his option of 

personal search either in presence of a Magistrate or a Gazetted Officer on which he 

consented in writing for personal search in presence of a Gazetted Officer.  At about 05.30 hrs 

of dtd 10.11.2020 ASC/RPF/Khurda Road, Sri. S.K Singh arrived at the spot. After that 

personal search of the suspect was taken in presence of GO, ASC/RPF/KUR, Sri. S.K. Singh & 

two independent witnesses.  During personal search, found one VIVO  mobile smart phone (Y-

50) and one Samsung ear phone. Then, weight of the bag was measured at the spot using 

weighting machine of Parcel office BBS in presence of witnesses, GO and suspect.  The bag 

was opened in presence of GO, weighing man, witnesses & found contained Ganja packed in 

polythene and wrapped with brown cello tapes. When measured, found  Gross weight of the 

bag  07kgs.and Net weight of Ganja is 06.2kgs.The bag was packed, sealed marked as exhibit-

A and seized in presence of GO, witnesses and suspect at 10.35 hrs. of dtd 10.11.2020 by  

K.Sethi, OC/RPF/BBS. On further interrogation, the suspect could not produce any document 

or authority in support of possession/transportation of the seized Ganja. He disclosed that, he 

had three times transported Ganja of same quantity earlier one month before and at that time 

the scanner was not working. Three four days back he had gone to Koraput and on 08.11.2020 



he purchased the Ganja @ Rs.2500/- per Kg from one Kashi of Koraput and came to 

Bhubaneswar by Koraput - Bhubaneswar, Hirakhand express from Koraput. He reached in the 

morning of 09.11.2020. On reaching at Bhubaneswar he went out of station and again at 23.00 

hrs. he came to station to board in Puri-New Delhi, Purushottam express for Gaya. He had to 

travel up to Gaya and then he would have gone to his village and deliver the consignment to 

one Munna Yadav of his village Bakhriya. Thus, he was found liable for prosecution u/s- 

20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985. OC.RPF K.Sethi arrested the accused person Sujit Singh, age-23 

years, S/O-Ramprasad Singh, R/O- Bakhriya, PS:- Majholia, Distt:- West Champaran, Bihar on 

10.11.2020 at 12.30 hrs after explaining him the grounds of arrest and observing all legal 

formalities. There after the arrested person with seized property were taken to GRPS/BBS and 

produced before IIC/GRPS/BBS with written FIR for further legal action. Basing upon the F.I.R, 

GRPS/BBS registered a case vide No- 105/2020, dated 10.11.2020,U/S- 20 (b)(ii)(B) NDPS 

Act 1985. The accused was under custody of GRPS/BBS and being forwarded in the Hon’ble 

court of SDJM/BBS on 11.11.2020. Recovered Ganja valued Rs. 62,000/-Approx. 

XXII. On dtd. 11.11.2020, Train No. 02878 Dn, ERS-HWH Spl controlled at KAPG(Kalupar Ghat) 

Station from 05.59 to 06.05 hrs.  After departure of the train, one minor boy aged about 12 yrs. 

was noticed on PF No. 02 by on duty TP  R.K.Dunna at about 06.12 hrs and rescued him. On 

further interrogation by on duty SM/KAPG he disclosed his name as Mohammad Basir, aged 

about 12 years, S/o- Mohammad Bhasa, Mother’s Name- Jaybin, R/o-Ganesh Colony, 

Samalkote, Andhra Pradesh. His father is working as watch man in Hospital at Pedapuram. 

Due to study pressure, he fled away from his home. In this connection, a Station DE vide No. 

566/D  made at KAPG RS. On getting information, Sri P.C.Panda, SIPF/BALU attended KAPG 

RS at about 09.30 hrs and made co-operation and co-ordination with Dist. Child Helpline and 

counter parts. Also made liaison with Pedapuram & Samalkot Local Police Station and 

collected contact number of parents of rescued child and informed to his family members. 

Accordingly, two member team of Child Help Line, led by Mr. Madhusudan Biswal, (Supdt Child 

Line Organization, BBS) attended at KAPG RS and took the rescued child to shelter home at 

about 12.00 hrs after furnishing necessary formalities at KAPG Rly.Station in presence of on 

duty SS/KAPG, Sri Dibakar Biswal & SIPF/BALU, Sri P.C.Panda. The child was put up before 

CWC(Child Welfare Center) and kept at Bhairabi Club, Open Shelter Home, Jatni after COVID-

19 test. In this regard, SS/KAPG made a DE vide no-569/A dated 11.11.2020. 

XXIII. On dtd.11.11.2020 at about 09.30hrs received telephonic information from RPF Post/Balangir 
regarding left behind of 05 Nos. of luggage bag in T/No-08549 SPL of Coach No-D/1 Berth No-
43, 44, 46, 48 kept in upper berth. Immediately, SIPF B.K.Hota along with staff of RPF 
Post/Sambalpur attended the said train at SBP Rly.Station on PF No-01 at 10.05hrs and 
recovered the bags, same brought  to RPF Post, SBP. At about 17.00hrs one person attended 
RPF Post/Balangir and disclosed his identity as Santosh Kumar Ghadei, Aged 21 yrs, S/O-
Rabindra Ghadei ,R/O-Kurujanga, Mahanja, Dist- Cuttack,(ODISHA), and stated that, on 
11.11.2020, he was travelling along with his friends in T/No-08549 SPL  from Rayagada - 
Balangir vide PNR No-6543799754, berth  No- D/1 seat No-43,44,46,48 and they got down at 
Balangir, unfortunately left their bags in said coach and matter informed to RPF Post/ Balangir 
Then, the recovered bags produced before the complainant and he identified. On checking the 
retrieved 05 Nos.bags, he found his all articles were intact. After proper verification, those 05 
bags  handed over to the owner with proper acknowledgement. Retrieved articles valued Rs. 
10,000/-Approx. 

XXIV. On dtd.11.11.2020,  T/No- 01019 (CSMT- BBS) Konark Spl Exp. was escorted by 04 staff of 

BBS Post viz.  H/C-3059 R.K.Desuri, Const/40704 S.K.Jena, Const/9478 S.K.Behera & 

Const/New G.P.Samantray  Ex. Palasa to Bhubaneswar. After passing CAP(Chatrapur) they 



got an information from SCNL/KUR that, one passenger viz. Sri Krishnamani Sahu left his 

personal bag on berth no. 63 of  coach No- S/4 and got down at Brahmapur Station. The said 

escort party promptly attended the said coach and recovered  the bag and informed to the 

passenger as well as SCNL/Khurda. Subsequently, on arrival at BBS, the said bag was in 

intact condition brought to RPF Post/BBS and kept in safe custody. At about 08.00 hrs. the 

passenger viz. Sri Krishnamani Sahu, aged- 28 yrs, S/O- Suryanarayana Sahu, R/O- Borigram, 

Dist- Ganjam having PNR No- 8332662130 Ex. CSMT-BAM attended the Post and stated that, 

he got down at Brahmapur, but by mistake his bag was left behind on the berth in train. So he 

complained on 182 Security Help line for assistance. It was very socked for him and he got 

upset because, the bag was containing Rs. 50,000/- Cash, one Apple mobile and other articles, 

worth Rs.1,20,000/-. But it was so pleasurable to him that after some minutes of his complaint 

he got a prompt feedback that, his bag was safe with RPF escort party of Bhubaneswar.  After 

proper verification, the recovered bag with all articles  (Total valued Rs.1,20,000/- approx)  

handed over to him with  proper acknowledgement. He praised and applauded the prompt 

action and honesty of RPF.     

XXV.      On dtd. 12.11.2020 at about 09.00 hrs during course of round checking conducted by SI 

S.K.Rao along with staff of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam on PF No. 5 of Visakhapatnam Railway 

station noticed, one minor boy moving alone and on being asked he disclosed his name as 

Jaikishn Suryavamsi S/o- Kageswar  aged about 15 years, R/o near Champa Railway station 

Chhattisgarh and stated that he run away from his home. In this connection information has 

given to CWC/Visakhaptnam and produced before SS on duty who in turn made a diary entry 

vide No. 727/13 dated 12.11.2020. Further as per guidelines of CWC/Visakhapatnam the 

rescued boy has been sent for Covid test at Government Eye hospital/VSKP where his samples 

was collected and report is pending. Hence as per instructions of CWC/VSKP the child has been 

kept in the custody of child help desk/Visakhapatnam railway station under proper 

acknowledgement. 

XXVI. On  dtd. 11.11.2020 at about 19.15 hrs one male & one female person came to main entry of 

Bhubaneswar station with three bags. Before entry when scanned in Luggage Scanner, on duty 

RPF staff L/C Rashmita Martha and on duty Shift Officer SI H.N.Biswal of 

RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar detected GANJA in their bag and detained them. On his information 

OC/RPF/Bhubaneswar K.Sethi, with officer and staff attended the spot.  On asking the 

detained persons disclosed their name and address as 1) Sanjay Kumar Jena, age-29 years, 

S/O- Antaryami Jena, Vill:- Konchudu, PS:- Balipadar, Distt:- Ganjam (Odisha) 2. Sasmita 

Pradhan, age-27 years, W/O Late Bichitra Pradhan, Vill:- Odiya Sahi, Buguda, PS:- Buguda, 

Distt:- Ganjam(Odisha). As per provision of Sec 50(1) NDPS Act 1985, they were issued notice 

in writing to offer their option of personal search either in presence of a Magistrate or a 

Gazetted Officer on which they consented in writing for personal search in presence of a 

Gazetted Officer.  At about 05.30 hrs of dtd 12.11.2020 GO cum ASC/RPF/Khorda Road S.K 

Singh arrived at the spot. After that personal search of the suspects was taken in presence of 

GO, ASC/RPF/KUR Sri. S.K. Singh & two independent witnesses. Personal search of Sasmita 

Pradhan was conducted by Lady Officer, LSI Priya Thapa.  During personal search of Sanjay 

Kumar Jena found 1) One OPPO mobile,  2) One SBI debit card, 3) One axis visa debit card, 4) 

one SBI visa debit, 5) One Adhar card no.54467451993 in the name of Sanjay Kumar Jena, 6) 

One duplicate pan card no.BAVPJ8848K in the name of Sanjay Kumar Jena, 7) One Voter ID 

no.RHW0512129 in the name of Sanjay Kumar Jena and one E-railway reservation premium 

tatkal ticket PNR No.6343792988 of four persons including Sanjay Kumar Jena and Sasmita 



Pradhan of train no. 08405 Puri-ADI special express from Bhubaneswar to Surat. On personal 

search of Sasmita Pradhan found 1) One orange and skin color lady hand bag containing 

cosmetic items, 2) One VIVO mobile. 3) One mobile charger, 4) One VIVO ear phone 5) Liquid 

cash Rs.35/-.Then weight of the three bags were measured at the spot using weighting 

machine of Parcel office Bhubaneswar in presence of witnesses, GO and suspect.  The three 

bags were opened one by one in presence of GO, weighing man, witnesses & found contained 

Ganja packed in polythene and wrapped with brown cello tapes.  (1) The  Bulk weight of the 

bag was 11.8kgs and net weight of Ganja was10.4kgs, (2) The Bulk weight of the bag was 

7.4kgs and net weight of Ganja was 6.1kgs. (3) The  Bulk weight of the bag was 5kgs and net 

weight of Ganja was 4.1kgs (Total net weight of GANJA in all three bags was 20.6Kgs). The 

three bags ware packed, sealed marked as exhibit-A, B & C  and seized in presence of GO, 

witnesses and suspect at 11.05 hrs of dtd 12.11.2020 by  K.Sethi, OC/BBS. On further 

interrogation the suspects could not produce any document or authority in support of 

possession/transportation of the seized Ganja. They disclosed that one Sambhu of their 

neighboring village Hatigoto is at Surat and he offered them to give Rs.10000/- with journey 

ticket if they transported the parcel to Surat. On their consent they were given these Ganja 

bags by one agent of Sambhu (not known to them) at Buguda on 11.11.2020 morning with train 

ticket.  Both of them with other two persons ( one is Gurunath Swain and he did not know the 

other person)  came to BBSR railway station by BUS from Buguda to travel in train no 08405 in 

one ticket. When in checking at main gate of station they ( Sanjay and Sasmita)  were detained 

other two persons fled away before checking.  They would have delivered  the consignment to 

SAMBHU PARIDA at Surat but caught red handed at station main gate. Thus, they are found 

liable for prosecution u/s- 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985. PC/RPF/BBS, arrested the accused 

Sanjay Kumar Jena & Sasmita Pradhan on 12.11.2020 at 14.00 hrs after explaining them the 

grounds of arrest and observing all legal formalities. There after the both arrested persons with 

seized property were taken to GRPS/BBS and produced before IIC/GRPS/BBS with written FIR 

for further legal action. Basing upon the F.I.R GRPS/BBS has regd a case No- 107/2020 dated 

12.11.2020 U/S 20 (b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985. The both accused were under custody of 

GRPS/BBS and will be forwarded in the Hon’ble court of SDJM/BBS on 13.11.2020. Total. 20.6 

kg Ganja seized.  (Value- Rs- 206000/-). 

XXVII. On dtd. 11.11.2020 SI B.K.Samal of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar & STF Team of Bhubaneswar 

along with SI/GRP/Bhubaneswar B.K.Palei with staff conducted special drive at Bhubaneswar 

station. During which at about 19.25 hrs found two persons sitting in front of old PRS building of 

Bhubaneswar Railway Station in suspicious manner. When the drive party came very close to 

them, noticed Ganja type smell coming out from their bags. Being asked they disclosed their 

identity as 1) Ananta Bir  Age-27Yrs, S/o- Lt. Balerian Bir of village Keshariguda, Antarabha, 

PS- Adava, Dist- Gajapati  2) Sirel Pal Age-22 yrs S/o Devdas Pal of village Khariguma, PS- 

Mohana, Dist- Gajapati. From the grounds mentioned above, it is believed that they may be 

carrying contraband items like Ganja and incriminating articles are also likely to be recovered 

from their personal search. Thereafter in presence of witness, GO Sri Chandrasekhar Sahu, 

OPS, SDRPO, Khurda Road Zone, SI/RPF/BBS B.K.Samal and weigh man, SI B.K.Palai 

opened both the bags one by one and in each bag contraband Ganja was found. Each bag 

was weighed separately and found 1st bag weight 11 kgs and net weight of Ganja 10 Kgs. 2nd 

bag weight 11.3 kgs and net weight of Ganja 10.2 Kgs. Thereafter SI/B.K.Palai seized both the 

sealed exhibits “A” & “B” in presence of witnesses and suspects. On further interrogation the 

suspects could not produce any document or authority in support of possession/transportation 



of the seized Ganja.      They disclosed that one Bangali feriwala of Sialdah area of west 

Bengal once came to their village for selling plastic goods. That feriwala offered them to 

procure Ganja from the area. He offered them to reward with a cash of Rs 5000/- each in 

addition to the price of Ganja and expenditure on transportation, if they could transport and 

gave delivery of Ganja at Sialdah Railway station. Accordingly they collected the above Ganja 

from the locality at a price of Rs 1500/- per KG and were transporting the same to Sialdah. 

Both of them also confessed that they had already done such transportation twice before and 

given delivery to the Sahukar at Sealdah Sation. Hence, SI/GRP/BBS B.K.Palai arrested both 

accused U/s- 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985 and produce before IIC/GRPS/BBS for legal action. 

In this connection IIC/GRPS/BBS registered a case Vide No-106/2020 U/S-20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS 

Act 1985 dtd 12.11.2020 against them. Both accused forwarded in the Hon’ble court 

SDJM/BBS for legal action. (Seized Ganja 20.2 Kgs, Value Rs-200000/-)  

XXVIII. On dtd. 12.11.2020 one passenger viz. Dibya Devasis Satpathy informed  through 182 that, 
while he was travelling by Train No. 18425 (Puri-Durg) Exp Ex. Puri- Bolangir vide PNR No. 
6443779141, Berth no-71 of B1 Coach on 11.11.2020, when he got down from his destination 
station at Bolangir, unfortunately missed his silver bracelet value Rs. 3000/- on his berth. He 
needs RPF assistance. Immediately on duty officer and staff of RPF/Post/Titlagarh attended 
the said train at Titlagarh station, recovered the bracelet and kept at safe custody under 
RPF/Post/Titlagarh. On   12.11.2020 at about 17.30 hrs one of the  relative of the victim 
passenger name as Uttam kumar Dey, Age 58 Yrs, S/O-Late Shantiranjan Dey, R/O-
Ghantasuni Pada, Titilagarh attended RPF/Post/TIG. Shift Officer ASIPF P.Sika verified the 
same and after contacted with the victim passenger, handed over the recovered bracelet to his 
relative with proper zimmanamma.  

xxix.    In continuation of good work dtd-02.11.2020 regarding, rescue of one male person aged about 

28 yrs. was lying on the floor of Coach No. ECoR-201349/C in unconscious state during 

checking of empty rakes of train No. 08419 [Jay Nagar- Puri] Express before its locking on 

Platform No-04 on 01.11.2020, by on duty officers & staff of RPF/Post/Puri. After that, the 

victim was shifted to District/HQ Hospital Puri for immediate treatment with RPF assistance and 

he was admitted in Casualty Ward, Bed No-96. The unconscious male person couldn't be 

identified as he was unable to speak. As per version of Dr. S.J .Mohanty of Dist. Hqr. Hospital 

Puri, no any symptoms or test report found in his body about drugging/Poisoning related issue. 

Further on 06.11.2020  the above rescued person discharged from Hospital After treatment 

and  shifted to "Niladri Nilaya Rehabilitation Centre, Puri" by Dist. administration with the Co-

ordination of RPF PUI as his health condition was too weak and also he was unable to speak 

anything about his past. On 10.11.2020, the competent authority of "SNDAYP" [Sri Nrusingh 

Dev Anchalik Yuva Parishad, Chandanpur, Puri- a Co-ordinating unit of "Niladri Nilaya 

Rehabilitation Center" informed to RPF PUI that the health condition of above person is better. 

Accordingly ASI A.K.Jena & Staff of RPF Post PUI attended and interrogated him. During 

interrogation he disclosed his name & address as Sanjay Singh, aged-27 Years, S/O-Hanuman 

Singh, At-Lane No-09, Qtr No.04, Aditya Pur, Dist-Singhbhumi, Jharkhand. He further informed 

that, he is working as truck driver in Darbhanga, Bihar and on 31.10.2020, he boarded in train 

No. 08420 [Jay Nagar-PUI] Express, Ex-DBG-HIJ], but due to heavy pain in his chest he 

couldn't wake-up at HIJ during night time for further went to his home at Adityapur. He also 

informed that on 04.11.2020, when he came in conscious stage, found himself  in Hospital. 

Finally on 12.11.2020 with the assistance of concern NGO, Local Police & RPF the above 

named person came at PUI Station, where ASI A.K.Jena of RPF PUI facilitated & arranged his 

ticket Ex-PUI-TATA, Seat No.72, Coach No.S-1in train no-02801 PUI-NDLS EXP. On 



13.11.2020 about-08.00 hrs the above named person reached at his home, which has been 

confirmed by him and his relatives Gulab Singh. Family members of above named person 

appreciated the act & follow up action of RPF PUI. 

xxx.    On date 14.11.2020 at about 10.50 hrs, while duty Officer ASI N.K.Sahoo along with Staff of 

RPF      Puri were engaged for conducting drive against undesirable elements as well as safe 

passing of train No.02815 [Nandan Kanan Express], noticed 01 minor boy aged about-10-11 

Years was sitting on the bench at the extreme end of PF-7 & 8 [KUR end]  in isolated & 

confusing state. On seeing his activities the above RPF team restricted him and brought to RPF 

Post Puri [Mahila & Sisu Help Desk]. On interrogation he stated his name & address as 

L.Prasant Kumar, aged-11 Years, S/O- L.Srinivas [L.Srinu], At-Amadalvalsa, Srikakulam, 

Andhrapradesh. He further disclosed that he is studying in Class-5 at his village School and on 

13.11.2020, his mother was angry with him for study as he was playing with other children's 

due to holiday in school since long for Covid-19 period. Accordingly in the evening of 

13.11.2020 he ran away from his home with an intension to go Visakhapatnam to his relatives’ 

home by any trains, but during night time he boarded in Ahamadabad-Puri Express from 

Srikakulam Railway Station and arrived at Puri instead of Visakhapatnam. On arrival at Puri 

Railway Station at about-09.00 hrs he was totally confused that's why he was sitting to return 

his home side by any train as he was unknown about train towards Srikakulam. He couldn't 

speak any contact number and also no any train services was available towards Srikakulam. 

Hence after initial enquiry, ASI N.K.Sahoo informed the matter to SMR & GRPs PUI and he 

was produced before CWC through Child Line for his Rehabilitation and further handing over to 

his parents. In this regards SMR PUI made a D.E. No.1141/A. 

 

 

 

 

 


